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Draft Fife Council policy on short-term lets.
New hosts and operators need to have a licence. This
means that, if you were not using your premises to provide
short-term lets before 1st October 2022, you can advertise
but not take bookings or receive guests until you have
obtained a licence.
Existing hosts/operators have until 1st April 2023 to apply
for a licence if the accommodation the licence is for, was
used as a short-term let before 1st October 2022. During this
period, you can operate without a licence (by continuing to
take bookings and receiving guests) unless your licence has
been determined, and your application rejected. You will
need to be able to prove that you used the property for shortterm lets, for example through evidence of 70 bookings and
payments, as part of your initial application. After 1st April
2023, existing hosts can only continue to operate if they
have:
a) Submitted an application for a licence on or before 1st
April 2023 that has not yet been determined, or
b) Been granted a short-term let licence
The Council will issue a provisional licence number to
existing hosts/operators on receipt of the Licence application
so they can continue to operate. Provisional licence numbers
will not be issued to new hosts from 1st October 2022, or
anyone applying after 1st April 2023, as they cannot operate
whilst their application is being determined.
On or after 1st October 2022, it is a criminal offence for any
person to continue to operate after their licence application
has been determined and refused.
At the time of writing, this policy is be considered by Fife
Council on 22 September.
A Tribute Colin Morrison

Crail Pharmacy
Flu vaccines 2022
This year we will be offering flu vaccines again at Crail
Pharmacy. This is an NHS service- if you require a private
vaccine please visit East Neuk Pharmacy or Elie Pharmacy. If
you're entitled to a free flu vaccine I'm happy to oblige and
it'll be done on a walk-in basis with no appointment
necessary. Patients are meant to use the core service at
vaccination hubs in the first instance and pharmacies are not
meant to promote their own service so this post is purely for information!
Eligible patients will be invited to visit a local healthcare hub for their flu vaccine on
an appointment basis and may also be offered a COVID booster at the same time.
Anyone attending the Pharmacy for a flu vaccine will still need to attend a hub for
their COVID vaccine. Patients should seek to get their flu vaccine at a healthcare hub
in the first instance but may opt to get it at a pharmacy if it's more practical for them.

Editorial Comment
Re vandalism and
anti-social behaviour
in Crail
The appropriate
response in the event
of an incident however
small involving you, or
a neighbour, is to
immediately call
Police Scotland and
report the incident phone 101 or 999 in an
emergency
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Reserve the date!
Elaine Lennon – The Homebird Sessions
with Special Guest Jesse Terry
at Crail Community Hall
1 October 2022 – 8 pm
As part of Scotland on Tour’s initiative to bring artists and
venues together, Crail Community Hall has secured seven
concerts to take place between September 2022 and
March 2023. The second one of the series brings Elaine
Lennon with her ‘Homebird Sessions and Special Guest’
to Crail.

The Sessions now have their own Bandcamp Page and
Youtube Channel where collaborative guest projects are
released, the first of which was THE LIGHT in December
2021, a collaboration between Lennon, Yvonne Lyon and
Adriana Spina. Not only was it the brand’s first release, it
was also the first time a song had ever been specifically
written, recorded, released and performed live at a TEDx
Official event and formed part of their TEDx Talk.
Receiving high critical acclaim the Show now has a
hybrid model of live on-line and in-person shows offered
to Festivals, Musical Theatre & Arts Venues with
Cumbernauld Theatre Trust at their Lanternhouse venue
being the first to add it to their musical programme.

A must for music fans and writers everywhere – relaxed,
warming and welcoming. THE HERALD
Lennon has created a wonderful format for sharing songs
and how they come into being. I was flattered to be asked
to take part in such an enjoyable and original show.
Brilliant! BOO HEWERDINE

As a young artist, Terry would fit right in with the
songwriters of the 1960s and ’70s. Listening to his music,
it’s easy to imagine hearing his songs on the radio in
between cuts by Bob Dylan, James Taylor, Jackson
Browne and Joni Mitchell - Jay Smith - Pollstar.com
The stage had been Jesse's home for a decade. He plays
around 150 shows a year, from Bonnaroo to the
Philadelphia Folk Festival, the 30A Songwriters Festival
to AmericanaFest. When the pandemic canceled concerts
and delayed the album's release, he pivoted to performing
online and found a strong new connection to his fans, who
had helped fund his albums all along. "My musical tribe
has always been there for me," he says with gratitude.

Lennon created the online version of the Show at the start
of the lockdown in 2020 as a way of maintaining contact
with her fans.
The Show’s intention is to create an intimate and
welcoming space for Lennon and her guests to connect
with audiences as they take turns to perform acoustic
versions of their songs, sharing stories behind them
alongside gems of wisdom from their musical journeys.
With her warm and informal interview style (which
includes an audience interactive Q&A), Lennon’s overall
ethos of nurturing and building the song-writing
community has not only attracted an audience of music
lovers and fellow artists alike, but has also lead to an
impressive international line-up of talented song-writer
guests wanting to take part and earned Lennon a
nomination for the 2021 UK AMA ‘Hero’ award
(Americana Music Association) for her work in the songwriting community.

Listen here: https://www.elainelennon.com/video and
http://www.jesseterrymusic.com
Tickets £14, BYOB
Pre-booking required through https://
scotlandontour.com/product/elaine-lennon-thehomebird-sessions/ or have a look at https://
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/post/elaine-lennon-thehomebird-sessions-with-special-guest
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Wild Crail
Will Cresswell

Photos John Anderson
Yellow browed warbler Will Cresswell

There was a huge razorbill passage past Crail
starting on the 15th. On the evening of the 16th
they were passing at a minimum rate of 1,200 an
hour and the night before it was probably double
or triple this. They are all heading east and then
north when they get out of the Forth. There were
quite a few common and arctic terns passing as
well.
Saturday the 17th was a more normal weekend
day compared to the week before. More or less
all the migrants left during the week and in a
watch of the elder bushes at Lower Kilminning I
only saw a blue tit and a couple of robins. Many of the swallows and house martins have now gone: I only saw a handful of
swallows on the 17th and one small flock hawking over a newly harrowed field with a single sand martin with them to indicate
that probably the whole lot of them were migrants rather than local birds (our sand martins left a while ago). There were no
wheatears anywhere and just a single willow warbler calling from Denburn as I cycled past. Wader wise some of the ringed
plover and dunlin have gone and I didn’t see any sanderling. There are still 3 ruff and at least one bar-tailed godwit around the
golf course but the big flock of the week before has gone. All of the
action was at sea. An early morning watch from Fife Ness had several
distant sooty shearwaters and lots of manx shearwaters heading north.
There were flocks of pink-footed geese, all strangely heading back
north – I expect they overshot on the northerlies of last Friday. I had
two brent geese doing the same. Both goose species my first for the
autumn although they have been coming in for a few days now. The
main passage was still razorbills, hundreds every hour, with occasional
guillemots and puffins, and lots of kittiwakes and gannets. There were
juvenile gannets passing regularly at last. The fledging season was late
and even last weekend juveniles were very rare. They are still relatively
uncommon compared to previous years. Bird flu must have had a huge
impact on gannet productivity this season. The rest of the company
passing was what you might normally expect: sandwich and arctic
terns, arctic skuas, little gulls, common scoters and red-throated divers
passing every so often. All of these were heading north as well except
the sandwich terns.
I walked from Kingsbarns along the coast to Kenly Water and back through Pitmilly on the 18th. I wasn’t disappointed. A flock
of curlews accelerating away from the beach at the end of the Drony Road signaled an approaching juvenile, female peregrine.
It accelerated inland, continuing its hunt. Always a great start to a bird walk. And then another hunt. A juvenile arctic skua was
flying steadily north close to the beach. It suddenly accelerated and started chasing a second year herring gull despite being
smaller. The gull weaved and twisted away in surprised alarm before stalling as it realised it wasn’t really at threat. The skua
shot past it and then the gull then started chasing the skua, which
rapidly exited stage left. A juvenile, as I said, learning the ropes and
perhaps now realizing the difference between mugging a kittiwake
(pensioner) and a herring gull (a thug itself). A little further on a
single pale-bellied brent goose flew past; there were flocks of pinkfooted geese going back north as the day before much further out.
At Kenly it was just after high tide. Roosting mallard and redshank,
and among them one of the greenshanks that now are guaranteed here
each winter. At sea there was a steady stream of terns passing. Mostly
sandwich but occasional arctic, with one family group of common
terns. A couple of manx shearwaters were close in, heading into St
Andrews Bay.
At Pitmillie I watched the ploughing of one of the western fields of
Boghall Farm. It had hundreds of herring and black-headed gulls
following the plough and considering its proximity to Kingsbarns I
felt certain there would be a Mediterranean gull in among them. It
didn’t take long to find a full almost pure white adult (apart from the
smudge of a black mask behind its eye). Considering how many
Mediterranean gulls have been recorded in the inner Forth this year it is surprising how few we have had this late summer
period. There were some Canada geese, feeding in fields up at Kilduncan. Perhaps 150, eventually heading off with their classic
cliché noisy honking back to Kenly to spend the low tide loafing and bathing. Canada geese may be non-native, but they
migrate here with the seasons, and they fill the landscape with sound and interest. The final highlight of the walk was a couple
corn bunting in their usual high density wintering spot just to the west of Kingsbarns. I will have passed many more during the
Pied Flycatcher
walk but they are hard to see now in small groups, keeping to the centre of the fields and barely using elevated
perches. Overall
it was noticeable how few summer migrants there were about. The terns, a couple of northern wheatears on the rocky shore at
Boghall and a willow warbler calling at Pitmillie. But no swallows at all during the walk – the first time since mid-April.
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I couldn’t resist another seawatch on the 19th. I was out there close
to 7:30. There were some sooty shearwaters passing, occasionally
close in, lots of manx shearwaters and a few arctic skuas. Nice
enough although as the morning went on the heat haze on the horizon
made it impossible to see anything very distant. Afterwards I went up
to the Patch for a quick check for any yellow-browed warblers – there
were blackbirds and goldcrests in so slightly hopeful. I went back to
Crail, but was back in the Patch within the hour because a yellowbrowed warbler had been caught during ringing. Last year we had no
yellow-browed warblers at all – the only year in 20 that this has
happened – and I usually have tens every year. We were just unlucky
with the winds and generally the UK got hardly any last year. Our
luck has changed though. I enjoyed seeing the yellow-browed close
up and as I was leaving the Patch another was caught. Two juveniles
up for the year: little green and yellow stripey bundles from Siberia
off to some unknown destination in West Africa. They will still be in
the Patch for a couple of days at least and I hope they will be joined
by a lot more in the weeks ahead.

Rowan Mythology And Folklore
The rowan is steeped in folklore and was seen very much as a tree of protection.
It has had a wide range of popular folk names, the most well-known being mountain ash. Its old Gaelic name from the
ancient Ogham script was Luis from which the place name Ardlui on Loch Lomond may have been derived. The more
common Scots Gaelic name is caorunn (pronounced choroon, the ‘ch’ as in loch). This name crops up in many Highland
place names such as Beinn Chaorunn in Inverness-shire and Loch a’chaorun in Easter Ross. Rowan was also the clan
badge of the Malcolms and McLachlans.
The rowan features in Norse mythology and legend has it that it saved the life of the god Thor by bending over a fast
flowing river in the Underworld in which he was being swept away. Thor managed to grab the tree and get back to the
shore.
In Scandinavia, rowans growing out of some inaccessible cleft in a rock, or crevices in tree possessed an even more
powerful magic. Such trees were known as ‘flying rowan’. Rowan was furthermore the prescribed wood on which runes
were inscribed for divination.
In the British Isles the rowan has a long and still popular history in folklore as a tree which protects against witchcraft
and enchantment.
The physical characteristics of the tree may have contributed to its protective reputation. Each berry has a tiny five
pointed star or pentagram opposite its stalk. The pentagram is an ancient protective symbol.
People also believed the colour red was the best protection against magic. Thus the rowan’s vibrant display of berries in
autumn may have further contributed to its protective abilities. An old rhyme hints alludes to this: “Rowan tree and red
thread / make the witches tine (meaning ‘to lose’) their speed”. The rowan was denoted as a tree of the Goddess or a
Faerie tree by virtue of its white flowers. The same was true of the hawthorn and elder.
These themes of protection crop up again and again. People carried pieces of the tree to ward off witchcraft. They even
used of rowan sprigs to protect cows and their produce from enchantment.
The tree itself was said to afford protection to the dwelling by which it grew, and residents would make sure not to
damage them. To this day rowan trees can be seen growing beside rural dwellings in the Scottish Highlands and Ireland.
On the Isle of Man people wore crosses made from rowan twigs, without the use of a knife. They fastened them to cattle,
or hung inside over the lintel on May Eve each year. From Scotland to Cornwall similar equal-armed rowan crosses
bound with red thread were sewn into the lining of coats or carried in pockets.
There were strong taboos in the Highlands against the use of any parts of the tree save the berries. However there were
exceptions. A threshing tool made of rowan and called a buaitean was used on grain meant for rituals and celebrations.
The strength of these taboos did not apply in other parts of Britain it seems. Even so, there were sometimes more
widespread rules to be observed in harvesting rowan. One example is the taboo against using knives to cut the wood.
The rowan’s wood is strong and resilient. It makes excellent walking sticks and is well-suited for carving. It was often
used for tool handles, spindles and spinning
wheels. Druids used the bark and berries to dye
the garments worn during lunar ceremonies
black. The bark was also used in the tanning
process, and people used rowan twigs for
divining, particularly for metals.
The berries can be made into or added to a
variety of alcoholic drinks. Different Celtic
peoples each seem to have had their favourites.
As well as the popular wine still made in the
Highlands, the Scots made a strong spirit from
the berries. The Welsh brewed an ale and the
Irish used them to flavour mead. Today rowan
berry jelly is still made in Scotland and is
traditionally eaten with game.
https://treesforlife.org.uk/into-the-forest/treesplants-animals/trees/rowan/rowan-mythologyand-folklore/
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Putting Proves
Popular in 2022

Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail.
Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem
25 September joint service at St Michael’s Elie at 1030
2 October Harvest festival at 1130
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday
service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All
Welcome! Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral
needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website, along
with additional information on events. Church Website:https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/
Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am
each week. For more information please contact Rev.
Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com
Crail Parish Church Intimations
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who
acted in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence of
our minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott Burton
who can be contacted at 07776 212726. This is a part
time position.
Services
25th September – Revd. Scott Burton
2nd October - Revd. Scott Burton

Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022

With nigh on 5,000
rounds having been
played over the summer
and a weekend still to go
before the season ends,
Open 2 - 6pm
Crail Festival Putting
Weekends in June & September
Green has again drawn
Daily July & August
many to our Royal
Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
Burgh. With it’s shorter For information email:
jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108
cut, the players have
been exuding their praises on the playing surface of the
green. The sun shone for our 40+ volunteers who manned
the starting hut making it a joy to meet holiday makers and
Crailers whilst cleaning putters and golf balls to make
things safe. After an absence of two years, we felt it was
okay to offer scorecards again and for the small fee of 20p
a personalised, souvenir pencil was thrown in too.
Yes, the summer was glorious and the green saw little rain.
Sod’s law, the water pump died too so no hope of treating
the putting surface to a drink. But panic not, over the past
few years we have been tediously working with Scottish
Water and Planning to install a stand pipe to service the
green. This very week we have been told that work will start
before the end of September. How wonderful is that? Many
visitors have asked where the fee of £2 and £1 a round goes.
The stand pipe will cost a staggering £7,000. In previous
years we have bought a ride on mower and a steel garage to
house it. Every year we have the cost of mower fuel, CGS
green keepers’ labour costs and the ongoing cost of
fertilisers and treatments to improve the green. The green
has never looked better and will improve enormously with
water available on site.
The putting green would not be the success it is without the
commitment of CGS greenkeepers and the dedication of all
our local volunteers who man the starter hut, mow the green
and
maintain
our
equipment
and
resources.
Thank you one and all, Putting 2022 has been a triumph.

Harvest Thanksgiving Service - this service will take Volunteers be proud of yourselves for a job well done.
place on Sunday 2nd October. Donations of dried food,
tinned food and toiletries will be gratefully received and
passed to the East Neuk Food Bank. The church will be
Bin Collection
open on Saturday 1st October between 10.00 and 12.00 p.m. You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
and 2.00-4.00 p.m.to receive donations. Alternatively address by consulting the web site https://www.fife.gov.uk/
donations can also be made prior to the service on the services/bin-calendar
Sunday.
Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the 28 September Brown and Blue bin
service in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m.
5 October Grey bin
All welcome. Contact:
12 October Brown and Blue bin
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.
10 October Green bin
26 October Brown and Blue bin
Chatbite – Wednesday mornings at 10.00 a.m. All
welcome. Cost £2.50.
Mobile Post Office - High Street South
Monday 1400-1545, Tuesday 1400-1545, Wednesday
1400-1545

Prayer Group – Meets on Thursday mornings at 10.30 a.m.
at St Ayle Anstruther. All welcome

BADMINTON

Exercise Class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday mornings at
10am
We welcome new men and women over the age of 70.
Anyone is welcome to come along the first time and
watch. Classes will resume 8 September.

Calling all badminton players!
Badminton restarts on Tuesday 27 September
at 7pm in the Community Hall.

Contact Val 01333340336 or
Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com

We are a very friendly group and welcome new
players.

Mobile Bank - Marketgate Crail
Thursday 1100-1130

Come along and give it a go.
Any queries: Tel. Anne 07769156003

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
10:00 - 11:00
22 September
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NEW 12 week SEASON
from Monday 29 August 7.30pm
Enjoy popular songs from the past 100 years.
…everyone welcome… see you there!
Rehearsals
Monday at 7.30pm
Winter Session 2022

Autumn

26th SEPTEMBER Crail Community Hall
3rd OCTOBER
Crail Community Hall
24th OCTOBER Crail Community Hall
31st OCTOBER Crail Community Hall
7th November Crail Community Hall
14th November Crail Community Hall
21st November Crail Community Hall
28th November Concert 1st December

The Great Scottish Squirrel
Survey: 19-25 September
Saving
Scotland’s
Red
Squirrels’ annual Great Scottish
Squirrel Survey takes place this
year from Monday, 19th
September to Sunday 25th September. As we head into autumn,
this is a good time to see squirrels as they start to hide food in
preparation for winter. Their sense of smell is so exceptional that
they can find food that is buried under a foot of snow! If you spot
a squirrel (red or grey) during the week, you are encouraged to
report it at https://scottishsquirrels.org.uk/squirrel-sightings/
You can zoom in on the map on the Saving Scotland's Red
Squirrels page, and select different years from the drop down
menu. Greys are regularly seen in Denburn, and at Cambo,. It
looks like Elie is the
closest place for reds,
though, and the
woods
around
L a d y b a n k
(Heatherhall, Eden
Muir,
South
Annsmuir etc. are a
bit of a hotspot for
them.≠≠≠≠

A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull has arranged
for a limited edition mug to be produced priced
at £10 each. These will be available from Crail
Matters - write to: crailmatters@gmail.com

Spotted on
Scotscraig Estate the
other week
Gordon Baxter
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Food4Fife
The Food4Fife project is about people in Fife (individuals, communities and businesses) coming together to work across
all aspects of the food system to help solve some of today’s health, environmental and economic challenges.
The aim of the project is for us all to work together to help change and adapt Fife’s food culture, so that the food system,
which we produce and consume, becomes more local and more environmentally friendly, and therefore more sustainable.
It’s developing a Food Strategy as part of Fife Council’s ambition for Fife to become a Sustainable Food Place. The
strategy will have 6 pillars as a framework to base the strategy on. See attached diagram.
To find out more about Food4Fife please go to: https://our.fife.scot/food4fife
A vision for food in Fife and vision statements
These were created at vision workshops held by the Food4Fife partnership in 2021 and in the lead up to the Fife Food
Summit in June 2021. The vision workshop collated the hopes and aims of a
collective food vision for Fife with the project steering group working together with new
partnership members. These were finalised in June 2021 and launched at the Food Summit - creating a sustainable food
culture, for a healthy Fife. The Food4Fife partnership will address healthy food for all in Fife as well other significant
principles such as procurement, sustainability, the food economy, and public awareness.
•

Fife will work to stop and prevent food poverty by providing a dignified, fair and
just access to healthy and affordable food for all.

•

We will grow food in Fife that is climate friendly and climate ready, reduces waste,
redistributes excess and supports soil health and biodiversity.

•

We will empower Fife’s food community and citizenship through communication and
increased access to growing spaces, food skills and education.

•

Using Fife’s public procurement for community wealth building we will bring local food
into our public buildings including schools, hospitals, and learning institutions

•

We will support local food producers and suppliers to create a food economy and
culture that supports living wages, that’s local, high quality and innovative with good
career prospects.

•
We will work in partnership across all parts of the food system, driving positive change through leadership
and a Fife-wide food strategy.
Since then the Food4Fife partnership has developed working groups to draft a plan for each pillar in the Food Strategy.
FCCAN is represented by the GK’s Community Food Team Manager on the ‘Good Food Movement pillar’ and has been
updating the FCCAN steering group on progress.
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About The Speaker
Andrew Stewart Jamieson is an internationally
acclaimed expert in the fields of Calligraphy,
Heraldic Art and Manuscript Illumination with
over 38 years experience. His interest in art goes
back to his childhood when he spent many hours
drawing and painting castles, dragons, damsels and
knights in armour and this fascination with myths,
stories, colours and form continues in his work
today.
Andrew graduated from Reigate School of Art with
a first class honours diploma in Heraldry,
Calligraphy and Illumination, having achieved one
of the highest marks in the history of the course. He
has worked as a freelance Heraldic Artist for the
College of Arms in London, working for various
Heralds, Pursuivants and Kings of Arms. In 2011
he was invited to become a Scribe and Illuminator
for Her Majesty’s Crown Office at the House of
Lords, writing and illuminating Vellum Letters
Patent issued under the Great Seal of The Realm. A
founding member of the Society of Heraldic Arts in
Dorset he has also taught various summer school
courses in England. He has even taught the king of
Swaziland hand writing when he attended Kings
School, Sherbourne. Andrew specialises in creating
fine hand painted personalised Coats of Arms and
Illuminated Manuscripts for individuals, families
and corporate needs.

Appeal for Friends from Crail Museum &
Heritage Centre
Crail Museum is currently undertaking 2 major
projects, namely the installation of new computer
software to enable the Museum’s collection to be
digitised, and in order to facilitate this, the
refurbishment of the office space within the Museum.
In order to achieve the above projects, as well as an urgent need to expand the Museum archive storage, we are in need of
financial support. The Museum is a registered charity, and we rely on funding from grants etc. However, one way you could help
is by becoming a Friend of the Museum .
Becoming a “Friend” of the Museum, means giving a donation on joining and each Spring thereafter. By doing so you would be
helping to ensure the continuation of an important part of Crail life and its history, receive an invitation to a reception, be entitled
to a preview of new exhibitions and receive biannual newsletters.
Please help Crail Museum and become a “Friend”. For further details, contact Peigi Muir at
volunteers.crailmuseum@gmail.com or by phoning the Museum on 01333 450869, or just by popping into the Museum for
further information. Opening times at the moment are Thursday to Saturday 11am to 4pm.

Letter to the Editor
Sirs,
RecyclingCrail - follow up on survey:
This Scheme is to provide public recycling bins in Crail (none exist at present) using the The Scotland Return Deposit Scheme
(usually known as a Container Deposit Scheme) as a means to support the proposal. The idea was explained in last two weeks
in Crail Matters.
The proposal is to establish and operate public recycling bins which includes bins specifically for the collection of bottles and
cans that in August 2023 will have a 20p deposit to reclaim. At present the only public waste bins are landfill bins which are old,
tired and entirely unfit for purpose. There are 45 small black public landfill bins of which about one third are operated by Fife
Coast and Countryside Trust (on Fife Coastal Path) while the rest are provided by Fife Council. There are NO public recycling
points in Crail.
Fife desperately needs to raise it profile with recycling, For the first 6 months of 2021 Fife was 95th out of 126 Counties in the
whole of UK for recycling before landfill. That isn’t good at all. While we are a small village if we can get a scheme going for
our RecyclingCrail then others, both in the East Neuk, and further afield will follow.
Update on survey: we are doing well, 40 replies so far and I will keep the survey open for a couple of weeks yet. So if you haven’t
voted please, please do so. Your vote is so important. Even if you are a part time resident it will still affect you and your home
here.
I intend to publish full data on the survey after it is closed (few weeks yet) but so far over 90% of respondents want better
recycling and are supportive of the scheme.
So! Please have your say, fill in the survey! Lets move to a RecyclingCrail
Survey can be found here - https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Z5YGGTQ
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Scotland on Tour returns to Crail this October
Scotland on Tour, the exciting initiative to support the recovery of Scotland’s live music industry, returns to Crail this autumn
when Elaine Lennon- The Homebird Sessions comes to Crail Community Hall on Saturday 1st October 2022.
Award-winning songwriter & TEDx speaker Elaine Lennon created the online version of The Homebird Sessions at the start of
the lockdown in 2020. Following its success, the show is now touring for live audiences across Scotland.
At Crail Community Hall, Elaine will be joined by musical friend Jesse Terry for a relaxed and welcoming evening where
audiences can enjoy the artists performing acoustic versions of their songs, hearing the stories that inspired them and tales from
their respective musical journeys. There will also be an interactive Q&A, and a showcase artist performance from an up-andcoming songwriter.
Elaine Lennon said: “I’m delighted to be able to bring The Homebird Sessions to Crail Community Hall thanks to Scotland on
Tour. I’m excited to welcome along Jesse Terry for this special evening- we can’t wait to connect with the audience in Crail and
make some wonderful memories.”
Scotland on Tour will take place over a 12 month period between April 2022 and 2023. The remaining concerts taking place at
Crail Community Hall are Elsa Jean McTaggart- Eva Cassidy: The Story on Saturday 22nd October, Dean Owens and The Sinners
on Saturday 12th November, Tommy Smith on Sunday 13th November, Opera Alba on Saturday 26th November, and Karen
Marshalsay on Saturday 18th February 2023.
Dennis Gowans, Events Manager at Crail Community Hall, said: “We have been very fortunate to be selected as a venue and are
proud to help artists play in front of live audiences again. This is a great opportunity for Crail to experience some fantastic talent
that wouldn’t normally find their way to the East Neuk of Fife. Elaine Lennon and Jesse Terry combine great insights into their
musical journeys with wonderful live performances. Elaine is supporting local artists by giving the East Neuk’s own Sarah Banjo
the opportunity to play as a Local Showcase Artist. ”
The project, which has been created and managed by Active Events, was made possible by £750,000 of Scottish Government
backing and will focus on increasing the number of opportunities to showcase and enjoy live music, while bringing exciting acts
to the doorstep of city, towns, villages and rural communities.
The year-long Scotland on Tour bill includes both emerging and established artists with genre-spanning acts appearing across the
breadth and width of the country, with rock, pop, jazz, classical, folk, trad and acoustic genres all being showcased.
Tickets for these and a raft of other shows are on sale now at www.scotlandontour.com.

Reserve the date!
Elsa Jean McTaggart - 'Eva
Cassidy: The Story'
at Crail Community Hall
22 October 2022 – 8 pm
Scotland on Tour, the exciting initiative to support the
recovery of Scotland’s live music industry, returns to Crail
this autumn with Elsa Jean McTaggart presenting ‘Eva
Cassidy: The Story’ at Crail Community Hall on Saturday
22nd October 2022.
Inspired by her favourite artist, the iconic Eva Cassidy,
award-winning musician Elsa Jean McTaggart brings Eva
Cassidy: The Story to Crail. With her wistful and emotional vocals and beautiful guitar accompaniment, Eva Cassidy had the
power to move audiences through her interpretation of well-known songs. Now, using video, story and song, Elsa channels Eva
Cassidy’s musical voice through her own.
A sell-out hit with audiences at The Edinburgh Festival Fringe in 2017, 2018 and 2019, Eva Cassidy: The Story will be a deeply
personal, poignant tribute to an inspirational and incredibly talented musician.
Elsa Jean McTaggart said: “I’m delighted to be able to bring Eva Cassidy: The Story to Crail thanks to Scotland on Tour. It’s a
fantastic opportunity to perform in some venues I might not otherwise have the chance to, and I can’t wait to share Eva
Cassidy’s story with the commnity there.”
Listen here: https://music-info.elsa-jean-mctaggart.com/Home/eva-cassidy-story/
Tickets £14
Pre-booking required through https://scotlandontour.com/product/elsa-jean-mctaggart-eva-cassidy-the-story/
or have a look at: https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/post/elsa-jean-mctaggart-eva-cassidy-the-story
Scotland on Tour takes place over a 12 month period between April 2022 and March 2023. The remaining concerts taking place
at Crail Community Hall are Dean Owens and The Sinners on Saturday 12th November, Tommy Smith on Sunday 13th
November, Opera Alba on Saturday 26th November, and Karen Marshalsay on Saturday 18th February 2023.
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Kingsbarns Community Council
The next Kingsbarns Community Council
Meeting will be on Monday 5th
September 2022 at 7pm in Kingsbarns
Memorial Hall.
Agenda
Welcome
Apologies
Minutes of 4 July Kingsbarns Community
Council meeting

Matters arising from minutes
Councillor’s update
Local Place Plans update
Planning
Transport – including A917 road closure
Farmer’s market
Treasurer’s update
Communications
AOCB
Date of next meeting: 7, November,
2022.

Kingsbarns Parish
Church,
All are welcome at this
friendly village church.
Sunday services are at
10.00 am each week.
For more information
please contact Rev.
Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinte
rnet.com

Crail Matters will include in its regular issues an occasional issue of the Kingsbarns Eagle. We invite
residents of Kingsbarns to contribute material (comment, pictures, news items, etc.).
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information
The next Community Council meeting will be held 7.15pm 26 September in The Town Hall

AGENDA
Chairman’s report
Welcome & Apologies
Minutes of meeting held on 29th August 2022

Treasurer’s report

Matters Arising
Promotion of Police Survey DWW
Colinsburgh Bridge repairs Cllr SD
First responders involvement in emergencies AH

Update – Crail Community Partnership
Items for Discussion

The Crail Seagull has its eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !
I heard an interesting rumour the other day. Apparently the Crail Matters
people are thinking of producing another calendar this year. Now, I’m not really familiar what a
calendar is, though the local wise robin says it’s to do with the number of days in a month and
months in the year. Can’t for the life of me understand why it’s needed at all but Crail Matters did
one last year and it was a good success, hence their decision to do another.
Apparently it’s going to be a bit bigger than last year, with the photos of Crail also being larger.
Now the photograph bit really interests me. The photographs are all scenes of places round about
Crail, though my robin friend’s photograph appeared for December. I would like to say to the
photographer who took the photographs that I’m available for a photo shoot any time as I feel I’m as representative of Crail
as any other bird. I admit that I’m a handsome chap, but though I don’t really tend to get too close to humans, I could make
a exception for Crail Matters, but no shots of my home would be allowed. I would be prepared to do either an action shot or
a portrait type of photograph. See the above photo for consideration., it’s just one of me, posing for my public. My fees are
quite modest though open to negotiation. I’m more open to payment of the food type and just for information I’m particularly
fond of Crail fish suppers. Contact me via Crail Matters.
Feeling adventurous last week, I took a trip inland and saw that an entire forest had been cut down since my last visit. There
was one lonesome, but dead, tree still standing. Of course, I had to ask that know-it-all owl about it and she said that it’s to
preserve an environment in which beetles, fungi, etc can thrive. These are then of use further up the food chain, so that the
area doesn't turn into a biological desert for a few decades. Who knew?

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on
Wednesday 5.00pm for publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are
those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style.
Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton,
Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact 07391986293.
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